
Totals to date:

- 350 Total Cases
- 84 Hospitalized
- 20 Deaths
- 248 Recovered

Today's Updates:

- 45% Of all hospital beds available
- 5% Of all beds currently used for COVID-19
- 6 New Cases since last update

350 cases based on age and sex:

- <18: 3%
- 19-29: 12%
- 30-49: 29%
- 50-69: 40%
- 70+: 16%

- Male: 45%
- Female: 55%

*This report is provisional and subject to change. As public health investigations of individual cases continue, there will be corrections to the status and details of referred cases that result in changes to this report.

Total Cases: The total number of probable and confirmed cases following CDC guidelines investigated by St. Clair County Health Department. Currently, Michigan reports only on confirmed cases, but will be reporting on probable and confirmed in the near future.
As of 8:45 AM 4.26.2020

St. Clair County COVID-19 Data:

Total Cases & Recovered Cases by date

Total Recovered Cases* to date: The total number of people recovered from all previous dates and the stated date combined

*Recovered Cases represents a patient removed from isolation by a public health nurse with their symptoms considerably improving

Total Cases: The total number of probable and confirmed cases following CDC guidelines investigated by St. Clair County Health Department. Currently, Michigan reports only on confirmed cases, but will be reporting on probable and confirmed in the near future.

#This report is provisional and subject to change. As public health investigations of individual cases continue, there will be corrections to the status and details of referred cases that result in changes to this report.
As of 8:45 AM 4.26.2020

St. Clair County COVID-19 Data:

Total Cases, Deaths & Hospitalizations by date:

Total Deaths to date: The total number of deaths for all previous dates and the stated date combined

Total Hospitalizations to date: The total number of hospitalizations for all previous dates and the stated date combined

Total Cases: The total number of probable and confirmed cases following CDC guidelines investigated by St. Clair County Health Department. Currently, Michigan reports only on confirmed cases, but will be reporting on probable and confirmed in the near future.

#This report is provisional and subject to change. As public health investigations of individual cases continue, there will be corrections to the status and details of referred cases that result in changes to this report.
Total Cases: The total number of probable and confirmed cases as defined according to CDC guidelines investigated by St. Clair County Health Department. Currently, Michigan reports only on confirmed cases, but will be changing reporting guidelines to report on both probable and confirmed in the near future.

This report is provisional and subject to change. As public health investigations of individual cases continue, there will be corrections to the status and details of referred cases that result in changes to this report.